The second edition was published in 1556, Venetiis apud Andream Arrivabenum ad Signum P-utei; it is differently paged, and contains a few verbal alt,erations.
The following interesting statements can be found in this book.
The first is found in the introduction to the first of the three treatises of which the book is composed, the treatise "in quo quid nominis Febris Pestilentialis declaratur." Massa, after referring to certain severe symptoms which are met with in pestilential fever, writes as follows: " Sed preter ista sepe apparent per viam bone crisis aut symptomaticam a prima The interest of this statement lies in Massa's explanation of the word "petichiae."
He affirms that it is a corruption, commonly used in Venice, of the word "pestichim," and that in his opinion the proper word is "pestichic," from " pestis."
"Pestichie " is the word Massa employs all through this book. It is interesting that Fracastor, who in 1546 uses the word "peticulme" evidently with the same signification as Massa's "pestichihe " (or " petichiae "), also states that his word is a vulgar verbal corruption. The passage in which he makes the statement is as follows:-" Vulgus lenticulas, aut puncticula appellat, quod maculas proferant lenticulis, aut puncturis pulicum similes; quidam mutatis literis peticulas dicunt." (De Morbis Contagiosis, cap. vi).
Fracastor associates "peticulhe" with the bites of fleas. Massa his "pestichih" with those of gnats (Tract. iii, cap. 5). Both the derivations given above are guesswork. According to the New English Dictionary the origin of "petechiae " is obscure.
The other statement will be found in Tract. iii, cap. 4, page 63 in the 1540 edition and page 67 in the 1556 edition, and runs as follows: "quae maculhe et alia visa fuerunt ab antiquissimo ac doctissimo Hyppocrate, in diversis tum temporibus, tum etium epidemicis constitutionibus." I have always believed that it was to Sydenham we owed the combination of words " epidemic constitution." The idea conveyed by the words is without doubt to be found in Epidemics I and III of the Hippocratic Collection. Guillaume de Baillou, who closely followed the method and phraseology of Hippocrates in his Epidemiorum et Ephemeridum Libri Duo, published some years after 1616, the year of his death, and probably written at least twenty years before, does not use the term " epidemic constitution." Perhaps a search amongst the works of other writers of the sixteenth and first half of the seventeeth century would reveal the use of the word elsewhere.
Addendum.-Since writing the foregoing note I have found that unless he was relying on second-hand information, A STUDY of the historical background of Hahnemann's time explains much of his reform work in medicine. And it is interesting that present-day changes in medical ideas were foreshadowed, a century ago, by Samuel Hahnemann.
He was born in Saxony in 1755. Many talents and strong urgings went to his make-up, including the "glorious gospel of discontent " with all that was senseless, useless, harmful, inept-which practically sums up the medicine of his day. He was a great linguist-master of many languages (including Arabic) at a very early age. At twelve years old lhe was already teaching the rudiments of Greek. His knowledge was voluminous, as was his memory. More than once in his early years he was in charge of, or closely associated with, large and important libraries (Hermanstadt and Dresden); and his erudition was commensurate with his opportunities.
At Leipsic " the Saxon Athens " in 1812, in order to obtain permission to lecture, he had to deliver a "speech of qualification" from the Upper Chair. This he delivered in Latin; it was entitled "Dissertatio historico-medica de Heleborismo veterum." In this speech, we are told, he was able to quote verbatim and give the location of the passages from manifold German, French, English, Italian, Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Arabic medical writers, and he could examine their views-either in disagreement or in extension. He quoted from fifty more or less known doctors, philosophers, and naturalists.
In chemistry his methods of chemical analysis and some of his discoveries are still in daily use among us-among them his " mercurius solubilis "-the black oxide, and in Crell's Annals (1793) Hahnemann was already mentioned as " the famous analytical chemist."
In the treatment of the insane Hahnemann was amongst the great pioneers. Already in 1792 (in Pinel's time) he advised humane treatment of the insane. He never allowed any insane person to be given painful bodily chastisement. There could be no punishment for involuntary actions; these patients deserved nothing but
